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PUJA BISWAS: THE LEAD FARMER TURNED DAIRY BUSINESS ENTREPRENEUR  

 

Puja Biswas, a 27-year-old dairy farmer has been 

associated with the SaFaL project since 2014. She 

has since then gradually become a dairy 

entrepreneur having received several trainings 

and mentoring from the SaFaL project. Puja has 

also played a key role as a ‘Lead farmer’, 

facilitating technical sessions for producer groups, 

household visits, and counseling. As a lead 

farmer, she received basic training on dairy 

husbandry, group governance, business plan 

development etc. from the SaFaL project. Puja having received the trainings she felt empowered to 

conduct technical sessions in groups and help community dairy farmers with necessary advisory 

support. In a conversation with her, she told the Solidaridad team that, “I have tried hard to implement 

the learning from the training I received and the training sessions I do with the cohorts of SaFaL. These 

together, have enhanced my knowledge and skills in business, negotiation, and communication.”  

In September 2014, she was nominated to participate in a study tour in Nepal from Solidaridad. This 

programme was organized by SATNET International under UNESCAP to facilitate an exposure of 

smallholder value chain activities of International Development Enterprise in Nepal. The exposure 

helped her gain confidence that encouraged her continue with the dairy business. 

By 2016, Puja had gained ample knowledge and experience on entrepreneurial skills. Along with her 

husband, she established a milk collection center (MCC) at Hatgacha. She believed that, “I have become 

more confident and capable to run the MCC and input shop, and lead the producer groups. Finally, I can 

say, I became my own boss”. At the inception of the MCC, only 30-liters of milk was collected. With her 

determination and hard work, the MCC now collects up to 270 liters per day.  

Puja Biswas, a young lead farmer 



A key aspect for Puja’s successful venture has been her ability to form forward and backward market 

linkages. She has collaborated with private sectors like ACI Godrej, Ispahani, and BRAC; and also 

established relationships with the wholesale shops of Abhaynagar, Jashore. She runs an input shop so 

that dairy farmers can purchase fodder and other necessary inputs from the same location after selling 

the milk.  

Pujas has provided women farmers the opportunity of purchasing from a shop they are very 

comfortable visiting. She provides additional guidance and support to the native dairy farmers in the 

community for their growth and sustainability.  

Even during the pandemic-led lockdown in 2020, although Puja’s business was negatively impacted, she 

persevered. At the beginning of the lockdown, the milk collection by BRAC was not regular and at a 

certain time period, it was stopped for some days. Puja changed her strategy to react to this obstacle 

and started collecting milk on alternative days and opened an alternative supply chain at Abhaynagar 

with support from the SaFaL project. She arranged the collection of milk from the dairy farmers and sell 

in the Abhaynagar milk supply chain. During this period, SaFaL II supported her in revising her existing 

business plan and adopting recovery strategies for its revival.  

Puja was recognized as a successful woman 

entrepreneur at the Women Entrepreneur 

Conference held in March 2020, as part of the 

celebration of International Women’s Day.  

The award inspired her to keep on the 

momentum and reach her goal to expand her 

business while supporting the community 

dairy farmers. The effort and dedication of 

Puja and the support and inspiration of her 

husband to build and continue the operation 

of the collection center and input shop has 

changed the fortune of their life. Their small 

business also created employment of 3 youths 

in milk collection and transportation to the 

local sweetmeat.  

 

 

 

 

 

  

Puja with the award she received as a recognition of 
being a successful woman entrepreneur at the event 

jointly organized by Solidaridad Network and 
Bangladesh Women Chamber of Commerce 



 

MOLINA, THE FRONTLINER OF HEALTH AND NUTRITIONAL SERVICES 

Molina Begum is a Community 

Nutrition Volunteer (CNV) of 

Kadamtola village in Narail district. 

Molina was married off at a young age, 

right after high school. However, facing 

huge financial burdens and poverty, 

her husband left her and their two 

children for four years. During these 

four years, to fight the financial crunch 

and support her family, a determined 

Molina started working as a house help 

or maid. At present, in 2020, Molina is 

self-sufficient for herself and her 

family. She has set an example of 

empowerment in her community for 

other young girls and women. 

It was during that time, she learnt 

about the SaFaL project and about Community Nutrition Volunteer (CNV). As a nutrition volunteer, she 

was capacitated to facilitate awareness sessions in the community and support the community 

members with health, hygiene and nutritional services. From the first day with SaFaL, she was 

passionate to learn and attended all the trainings of Solidaridad, which helped her enhance her skills 

and capacities.  

As a CNV, Molina has been facilitating nutrition sessions, household visits and counselling services for 

members of 10 producer groups. She provides basic health services i.e. weight, blood pressure and 

sugar measurement, along with promoting hygiene and family planning products. For Molina, it was a 

great opportunity to boost her self-esteem and become financially capable to run her family. With the 

honorarium she received from facilitating awareness sessions and commissions from selling products, 

Molina started earning BDT 10,000 - 12,000 per month.  She started saving from her income w and 

expanded her small business by selling women’s hygiene and intimate products. She buys those on 

wholesale and sell at the community 

level, where rural women do not have 

access to such products.  

Molina enhanced the awareness of the 

last mile rural women on the use of 

health and hygiene products for their 

wellbeing. She pulled the demand for 

such products and made those available 

Molina Providing Basic Healthcare Services to a 
Community Member 



Molina Selling Hygiene Products from her Enterprise 

Luna Biswas in the vegetable farm 

in affordable price, so that rural women could access those. The overall living standard, nutrition, health 

and hygiene situation of the rural women in that community have been enhanced due to the work done 

by Molina.  

During 2020, Molina was at the frontline to deliver Covid-19 safety awareness to the community. Molina 

continued her work as a CNV, supporting the improvement of the communities’ awareness on hygiene 

and to maintain social distancing. She supported the women in the community to access healthcare and 

hygiene products without going out from home. With the timely guidance and entrepreneurial support 

received from SaFaL to revive her business, Molina did not face any significant loss due to the pandemic.  

The villagers, over the years, have 

become respectful toward Molina and 

her outstanding services to the 

community. On the other hand, Molina gained confidence on her work and wishes to serve more to the 

community. She also envisions to scale up her enterprises with more updated products for women’s 

wellbeing.  

LUNA BISWAS IS SUCCESSFUL POINTED GOURD EXPORT FARMER 

Luna Biswas and her husband are vegetable farmers from Palashi Daspara Vegetable Producer Group of 

Monirampur, Jashore.  

 

On enrolling with the producer group, Luna received trainings and knowledge on safe vegetable 

production. She shared her experience with the SaFaL supported Lead Farmers in her community and 

mentioned that she used to spend a lot on pesticides and chemicals to produce vegetables. As a result, 

the cost incurred for chemicals and fertilizers were offsetting her income from vegetable production.  

The SaFaL promoted safe production technologies 

helped her to understand the economic and 

environmental implications of using those 

chemicals. Out of the 75 decimal of land she has, 

she has been using 40 decimals for pointed gourd 

production and adopted smart farming 

technologies. 

Like all other farmers, Luna and her husband also 

incurred income losses at the beginning of the 

pandemic as a result of the lack of transportation 

and inputs and supply of agricultural produced 

stagnated.  

 

When the lockdown eased, Luna and her family saw the light of hope with the Jashore vegetable export 

cluster reviving from the pandemic-caused slowdown. In 2020, Luna Biswas sold about 4,000 Kgs of 

pointed gourd in the export market and 400 Kgs in the local market. She and her family gained a profit 

of BDT 61,645 (€615) from exporting pointed gourd in just one season. She mentioned that she earned 



Safe Pointed Gourd Production Landscape 

BDT 8,000 (€79) more in total from export, almost BDT 4-5 more per Kg, compared to that of the local 

market.  

 

Inspired by the profit gained from the export 

market, Luna and her husband wished to 

expand their farming and increase their 

investment on safe pointed gourd 

production. 

 

Luna affirmed that the climate smart 

technology (i.e. pheromone trap, vermin 

compost) adopted by her reduced the use of 

chemical fertilizers and insecticides, which 

brought twofold benefits; (1) ability to 

produce and export safe vegetables that 

increased her income and reduce the climate 

impact; (2) reduced input cost, resulting in higher amount of profit.  

 

Luna and her family have been improving their lives and livelihood and supporting the environment by 

adopting smart agricultural practices. They are also contributing to the economy by producing high 

quality export graded vegetables that are being appreciated in the EU, Middle East and Asian markets. 

She and her family are part of the change makers stirring toward developing safe farming clusters of 

Bangladesh.  

 


